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GARDNER MAY
BUY CARDINALS

St. ; Louis Manufacturer
Ready to Negotiate with

Holders of Team.
NMi«Terk. Jan. 12..Russell Gard-

ner. of St. Louis, who ha* been in-

terestcd in minor league baseball for
the past ten years as owner of the

Memphis club of the Southern Asso¬

ciation. may purchase the commun- |
ity-owned St. Louis Cardinals dur¬

ing the big baseball pow-wow here
this week. Mr. Gardner is now in

this city and said last night:
"Yes: I am considering a proposi-

tiofv^joX buying the Cardinals and
will be in this city during the base-
ball conference next week. I under¬
stand that the present owners would
be willing to sell the franchise and
if a satisfactory financial adjust-
meivL <;an be arranged. I would be
willing to takf* over the property.**!

Mfc* 'Gardner is a manufacturer,
anAHIi the days before the automo-
bile was what may be called the
Henry Ford of the carriage business.
He is the brother of the present
governor of Missouri.
Branch Rickey, president of the

St. Louis club, is now in this city,
and it is expected that James C.
Jones, of St. I^ouis. one of the lead¬
ing stockholders, will also ba here'
for the meeting. It is expected that
these three will get together and it
would . ol be surprising if the news

of th * sale was announced during]
the *.¥. el:.
No intimation up to this time has

b*e»i pfcitle that a change in the club
« '.'rship had been contemplated, at-

UK'. .rh it was known at the end of the
;» .*. :hat the organization faced a

lici.cit. This wad not surprising, how-
l>ecause neftlv all the major

L.igue ciubs had a bad season on ac-

of the war conditions. It is un-

**:»icod that several weeks ago tne
uent own?>rship met all their obli-

with the former owner, Mrs.
Helen Britton, who took over the duo
v hen her uncle. Stanley Robinson,
cied in 1911. Mr*. Britton was the
..niy woman club owner who ever sat
i.i the National League meetings.
A few years ago Mrs. Britton sold

the club to a syndicate, which has
operated the club since that time.
The attempt to conduct the club on

th** community basis has not been a

great success. and the numerous
Mockbiikh rs are anxious to get rid
©f their holdings. One of the in¬
novations started by the new owner¬

ship a as the so-called "knothole
gan^x." Passes were given to school¬
boy who stood well in their classes,
and at every game thes>c lads were

5iT»M seats in the bleachers.
Jack- Hendricks, who has been man-

asor or the Indianapolis club of the
'can Association for several

>ear». was appointed manager of the
club last season. He signed a two
vean** contract, and it was announced
a while ago that the club wanted to
c-rop hrm and appoint Branch Rickey
to lead the club.
Hendricks went to France as a

Knights of Columbus secretary and
returned only recently. He, has inti¬
mated that he would expe *t the St.
Louis c+ub to honor the contract which
i« made with him when he took
charge of the club last year. Hen¬
dricks claims that his failure last
season was caused by the war con¬
ditions. There was also a wide breach
between Roger Hornsby. the club's
star player, and the new manager
and it is stated that they were at
odd4* during the greater part of the
season* ..

PETE HARTLEY WILL
BATTLE PHIL BLOOM

Baltimore. Jan. 12..Fight tans

should see a good battle next Fii-
day night at Albaugh*s Theater
when Phil Bloom. th»* crack Brook¬
lyn light-weight, meets Pete Hart-
ley. the- Durable Dane, in a fifteen-
round clash to a decision before the
American Athletic Association. It
is the first fifteen-rounder of the
season and the ring followers are
all set for seeing the two light-
weights go that route.
The boy who has been picked to

face Hartley has a fine record, his
best bouts being against such men
as Eddie Wallace. Knockout Brown.
Joe Beddell. Matt Wells, Harry
Pierce, Fraiikie Callahan. Jimmy
Duffy. Tommy Murphy. Leach Cross.
Irish Patsy dine. Stanley. Yoakum.
Joe Welling, "Johnny Dundee. Freddy
Welch. Ted Kid Lewis, the welter¬
weight champion, and seven meet¬
ings with Benny Leonard. the light-
wei*fM*king.

John McGraw Seeking
To Land Robertson

New York. Jan. 12..When the Giants
embark for their springtime training
rendezvous in March there is every
likelihood that Davcy Robertson will
be among the athletes, for negotia¬
tions between him and McGraw for
the return o# the fleet-footed South¬
erner to the New York club next sea-

t*>n are progressing promisingly.
Robbie is said to bo dissatisfied with

life away from tho hurly burly of the
pennant chase. Now that the war is
over and his aid in war-time activi¬
ties is no longer needed he doubtless
will return to the Giants and help
materially to keep New York in the
pennant race next season.
When McGraw let out Joe Wilhoit

the other day it probably was with
the intention of bringing Robbie back
to the Giants. Robertson not only 1»
a big favorite with the metropolitan
fandom but he also is admired hv
McGraw. who regards him as an ath¬
lete of high efficiency. McGraw
sought to induce him to return last
season, but Robbie declined. Now.
bssever. he has changed his .mird.

Famous Referee Dead.
New Irleans. La., Jan. 11-MaJ Kd-

ward R. Violett» referee of the famous
Covbett-Kilrain fight In 1890. Is dead,
having succumbed as a result of burns
received while ilehttn* a fire In his
apartment h< ro Ho was a prominent
figure fn sport as far back as thirty
years ago, and whs himself a fine,
all-round athlete.a fencer, boxer,
i aseball player and star performer in
n Imost every branch of sport. He was
one of tho first athletic enthusiasts to
advoofctfe compulsory physical training
.n the schools.

Resume Racing in France.
Paris.'Trance. Jan. 12. Plans are in

active preparation for the resumption
of racing in France. To that end rep-
lescntativcs of the leading French
:-n**ng organizations will have an Inter¬
view with the minister of axriculture.

-anwIWle the course of St. «'U>ud.
iherto occupied bj' the Franco-l!ana-
m Hospital. Is to be evacuated im-
iately, preparatory to being re-
d to its original use.

SCHMIDT CAPTURES
CROSS-COUNTRY RUN

Baltimore, Md.. Jan. 12..Edwin
Schmidt, of the Crow Country Club.
South Atlantic cross country chain-
pion, won the four and one-half-
mile cross-country run. held by that
club today, over the Ij&ke Ashbur-
ton course. His time was 25 min¬
utes and 5 seconds.
This event was to be held New

Year Day, but was postponed on ac¬
count of the bad weather.

J. H. Montague, of Washington,
came in fifth and was awarded one
of the medals, his time was 27 min¬
utes and 31 seconds.
The men finished as follows: Ed¬

win Schmidt, first; Joe Medura, sec¬
ond; John O. Calaghan, third; Geo.
E. Fainteu, fourth; Jas. H. Montague,
nrth; Daniel K. Younger, sixth;
Herbert Eoats, seventh; Guy "YVals-
trum, eighth.

BRIMS BACK
RECOLLECTIONS

Another Thoroughbred by
Name of Major Domo

Now Running.
The appearartce among the recent

winners at Havana reveals the name
of Major Domo, a 2-year-old by The
Manager-Luck Locket, and warrants
a glance backward to the racing in
the late '80s and early '90s, when that
sterling son of Tom Ochiltree-Imp.Sweet Home, of the same name, sport¬ed the colors of the late D. D.
Withers and W. J. Spiers, at pres¬
ent engaged in the pleasant occupa¬
tion of sending winners to the post
for severjti very astute horsemen.

If the career of the present-day Ma¬
li l'omo is flanked by a numberi wins the equal of those of the
.ndicap performer of nearly three

decades ago it will be a brilliant one
indeed, as Tom Ochiltree's son show¬
ed to the fore with a frequencywhich spoke volumes for the honesty
of purpose of his connections and
training wisdom of the men who!
were chiefly concerned w^h sendinghim to the post.

While during the course of his
cart or he took the numbers of many
a high-class performer at various
distances in all probability his most
glittering performances were his
seconds in successive years.1891
and 1892.in the Suburban llandi-
cap. when lie finished as the runner-
up respectively in Loantaka and
Montana.
Among some of tlie lungpins he

showed the way to when he was a
4-year-old were Tipstaff, one of
Green Morris" mainstays, and a
sprinter of renown; Now or Never.
to whom he conceded poundage at
the same time he beat Dr. Has-
brcuck. which was a 2-year-old at
the time and afterward destined u>
be one of America's foremost short-
distance horses.
Major Domo showed the ability to

race over all sorts of distances, and
won repeatedly* at dash routes as
well as over distances which re¬
quired a horse to show the proper
sort of stamina to be able to poke
his nose down in front, and it is
to be hoped that his namesake will
perform in as brilliant a manner.

West Virginia Tossers
Arrange Schedule

Morgantown, W. Va.. Jan. 12..
The West Virginia University bas¬
ket-ball team will certainly receive
a severe test on its 1919 schedule,
because a card of nineteen ^ameshas been arranged with not a single
easy contest. The Fairmont Y. M.
IC. A. live open the season here
Monday night and is followed by
the annual trip to Pittsburgh, W.
i& J., and Marietta. Three Import¬
ant home games are then scheduled
land these are followed by the East-
tern trip which includes games with
Cornell University and other strong
teams. The season will end with
four contests at home including Pitt
land W. & J.

Coach II. P. Mullenex has a very
promising squad with which to workjand it is thought that a quintette
will be developed that can success¬
fully cope with the strongest oppo¬
nents listed. The complete schedule
follows:
.January 13..Fairmont Y. M. C.

A. at Morgantown.
January 16..University of Pitts-

burgh at Pittsburgh.
January 17..Washington & Jef¬

ferson at» Washington. Pa.
January 18..Marietta College at

Marietta.
January 24.. Pittsburgh Collc-

legians at Morgantown.
January 31..Marietta College at

Morgantown.
February 3..Allegheny College at

Morgantown.
February 8.Wesleyan College at

Buckhannon (pending).
February 17..Allegheny College

at Meadville, Pa.
February 1«..Cornell University

at Ithaca. N. Y.
February 19..Syracuse University

at Syracuse, N. Y.
February 20..Colgate University

at Hamilton. N. Y.
February 21..Crescent Athletic

Club at New York City.
February 22..Rutgers College at

New Brunswick. N. J.
February 27..Penn State at Mor-

gantown (pending).
March 1..University of Pitts¬

burgh at Morgantown.I March 4..Wesleyan College at
Morgantown (pending).
March 7.Washington & Jefferson,

at Morgantown.

EARNED HIS OATS.

Be Frank Proved Good Investment
for His Purchaser.

New York. Jan. 12..Be Frank, ore

of the first-rate juvenile developments
of Maryland fall racing, and a gelding
that promises to become one of the
smartest 3-year-olds, in so far as dis¬
tance running goes, of the season of
1919 cost $1,500 at public auction. Be
Frank would fetch $15,000 to $2U,000 if
he were offered at public auction to¬
morrow. fie is a son of Sir John
Johnson and Frankness, and a half-
brother of Straightforward. Cornelius
Garrison is his owner and William
Jennings is hia trainer. Bon Jour, the
daughter of Bon Tromp, with which
Kdward Beale Mclean won the Clip-
setta Stakes at I-atonia. was a $500
yearling. Her much less useful stable
companion, Trompeuse, brought $1,000
at the sale of Kdward Cebrian's Cali-
fornia-bred yearlings, at which she
went under the hammer.

Letter for Belmont Five.
There is a letter in care of the

Sporting Kditor from Nate Saub^r
for the manager of the Belmont
Basket-ball Team.

FOOTBALL MEN j
TO PRACTICE

_ i

Columbia Authorities Plan
Six Weeks' Spring Work

for Squad.
New York Jan. It.Football au-1

thorities at Columbia arc considering
seriouslv a proposal to have spring
liraetice for the entire football squad.
If the plan Roes through it will be
an innovation, for not since the game
was restored four years ago has there,
been any attempt to have training In
the spring.

^ ..Fred Dawson believes that much
could be accomplished by bavin* a

month or six weeks of practice Just
a* soon as the frost gets out of the
ground. I
The one obstacle in the way of the

carrying out of the proposal Is the
lack of playing space on South b ielft.
Under present conditions tlier® is

barely enough room on the Held for
the. varsity baseball team to get all
the practice it needs and there was

such a lack of it that it was decided
several years ugo to forego freshman
baseball teams.
I'nder the plans which Dawson >s

considering an effort would be made
to uso either part of the grove vmrtli
of the gymnasium at One Hundred
land Nineteenth street and Broadway,
or the terrace in front of Fumald
Hall, where the Y. M. C. A. courses
in physical training were held last
summer when Columbia was a school
for the Instruction of Y. M. C. A. war
workers.
Another difficulty Is the fact that

Dawson's time will be occupied to a

considerable extent by baseball. As
h*ad coach of the varsity nine he
will have all he can do. it is believed,
to look after the nine in the after-
noon hours, and this may lead to
holding of football practice early in
the day.

It may be that Dawson would turn
the football men over to Tom Thorp.
who was a volunteer coach last fall
and has expressed himself as being
especially anxious to be of service in
the spring if l<awson finds his time
too limited.
Dawson believes that a great deal

of good can be obtained from spring
practice, and he believes that the
success which Princeton had on the
gridiron in the years that "Speedy"
Rush was coach, was due, In* large
measure, to the system of spring
training which was inaugurated and
carried through by him.

Dempsey May Referee
Leonard-Dundee Bout

New York. Jan. 12,-Thc coming
match between World's Champion
Benny Leonard and Johnny Dundee
will be a unique promotion in at least
one particular. There will be no "ref¬
eree question" brought up. The New
Jersey State boxing law and the terms
of the contract which Ix-onard and
Dundee signed with the Newark
Sportsmen's Club prevents this. When
the two boxers affixed their signa¬
tures to the papers to engage in con¬
test in the First Regiment Armory.
Newark, on January 30. they agreed
to leave the selection of thp refeieo
to the club and the commission. The
rules of the Jersey boxinjr board, and
they are inviolate, provide that the
governing body shall assign the ref-
eree to every match fought \inder its
jurisdiction.
When Dundee and Leonard step into

the ring Jack Dempsey, the sensa-
tional Western heavy weight, may be
"in there" with them. The boxing
commission has not as yet named the
referee who will officiate, but tho
Newark Sportsmen's Club has filed a
request that Dempsey be delegated for
the post. The latter is eligible to offi-
eiate. He holds a referee's card issued
to him by the commission." He was

appointed a referee because his serv-
ices were so much in demand and

j sought for various "charity" boxing
shows staged throughout the State
during the recent war-fund drive.

TO NAME HARVARD BOARD.

Makeup of Athletic Body to Be
Announced Tomorrow.

Cambridge. Mass.. Jan. 12..President
Lowell. of Harvard. today will
present to the fellows of the univer¬
sity the names of the nine men whom
he finds acceptable as member? of the
Harvard athletic committee for the
next six months. Naturally, there is
much speculation as to the make-up
of the body, which will in a great
part determine many of Harvard's
athletic policies and solve many of
the problems of post-war sport activi¬
ties.
Three undergraduates, in company

with a similar representation from
the alumni and faculty, make up th»*
athletic committee. Maj. Fred W.
Moore serving as secretary. Mr.
Moore is graduate manager and treas¬
urer of the Harvard Athletic Associa¬
tion.
The student members from last

year's committee are still in college,
and may be again chosen. They are
Robert E.' Gross, coach and captain
of last year's hockey team; Andre F.

iTribble, manager of the university
crew, and Norman S. Walker of the
hockey team. The three faculty rep-
resentatives last spring were Deans
Le Baron R. Brlggs. Henry A. Yeo-
mans and Prof. Dunham Jackson.

Jennings' Job Safe.
Detroit, Mich.. Jan. 12..Hugh Jen-

nings will manage the Detroit base-
ball team again this year, it was stat-
ed today by Frank J. Navin. presi-I dent of the club. The team, he said.
will train at some point in Georgia or
Alabama, instead of Waxahachie, Tex.
Navin also announced that Bill Don-

ovan will not be with the local club
during the coming season. Donovan,
he said, probably will manage a minor
league club.

Football Coach Resigns.
Chicago. Jan. 12.-Fred Murphy, foot-

ball coach at Northwestern University
j for the last five years, has tendered
his resignation, it was announced to¬
day. Tn a letter received at the insti¬
tution Coach Murphy explained that
his growing mining interests in Colo¬
rado required all his attention.

Eariith Jock "Flu" Victim.
New York, Jan. 12..Tnfluenza and

pneumonia are still much more
prevalent in Great F.ritain and Eu¬
rope than th* daily news stories
would lead one to suppose. Th^v
are carrying off good athlete# and
hardy soldiers evsry day. One of
the latest victims was Sergt. Her¬
man Trathen. He formerly rode for
Sir Abe Bailey in South Africa, but
was Well known in England, partic¬
ularly at Epsom, where he was con¬
nected with the stable of Wooten.
sr. Sergeant Trathen died in France
of influenza, aft^r serving three and

i a half years with the colors.

OLD RACERS TO
| BE RUN AGAIN
Old Rosebud, King of Han¬

dicap Thoroughbreds,
to Resume Racing.

Old Hoft*bud, "king of the handicap
horses," will race again this year.
This announcement will quicken the
pulse of racegoers, for "Old Buddy."
as*he is affectionately called, is to
the turf what "Matty" is to baseball
.a popular idol. lie was too lame
to race in 191S.
It will be Old Buddy's second come¬

back stur of his career. If he wins
half the number of races he did In
3917. ho will have accomplished a
new record of performances such as
no other horse has to hfc? credit. His
performances give him a niche in
the hall oi" fame reserved for mighty
[thoroughbreds, but should he again
top the list of handicap winners, such
as he did in 1917, he will go down
in turf history as the most remarka-
bio horse that was ever foaled In
America. Old Rosebud has been tio
favorite of fortune. The ills and ail¬
ments of racehorses have rested heav¬
ily 011 him from his 2-year-old year
1913.to the present time, when his
years number seven. And yet, in
spite cf his physical handicap, he
has beaten the best racehorses in
the United States and Caniula, .es-
tablished records for "classic events
and in one season, that of 1917, won
more handicaps than any other
horse.
Three things, assets of great Impor-

tance to a racehorse, were conducive
to his success.extreme speed, great
courage and fine action. These es-

j sentials he possessed to a great de-
pree. Whether they would have b*en
brought to the surface in the hands
of an ordinary trainer is a matter of
conjecture. But fate placed him in

! charge of Frank D. Weir, a top-notcTi
trainer of thoroughbreds.

It was Weir's skill that brought Old
Rosebud's speed to the front, and his
skill, plus patience, that has enabled
Old Buddy to come back to the turf
twice after he had broken down badly| and was regarded as a hopeless crlp-
pie by many trainers.
Old Rosebud raced in 1913-14-17.

when he was two, three and six years
'old, respectively. Kach year his wln-
ning career was cut short b> his ten-
dons giving way. When a raceI>orBe

I "breaks down," as horseman say, he
does not literally break a leg.

i The sheath which holds his tendons
tears, and the tendons stretch an<7
>ooome loose and flabby, like the elas-! tic in a worn-out garter. The leg
"bows'' or curves, and lets down be-! hind, lie is then broken down, and
only heroic treatment, the use of
red-hot irons, can straighten the leg
pgaln.

Old Rosebud brgan his 2-year-old
.career in Mexico at the Juarez track-
Ho came up the line of the circuit,
winning race after race, took the
Canadians Into camp and then as.

1 Saratoga made the 1'astern cham-
J pions cat his dust.

As a 3-year-old he won 'ihe Ken¬
tucky Derby of 1914. and hung up a
rare record of 2.^3 3-D. That was

(not approached by the great horses
that won this ovnt In the three
.following years.Regret. G.orge
Smith and Omar Khayyam. Regret
won in 2.05 2 1". George Smith in
2.04 and Omar Khayyam in 2.04 3-5.
Old Rosebud won with hl{* head in
his ch^st. never being fully cxtend-
ed during any stage of the mile and
.a uuartor route.

It was during his race for the
Withers Stakes at Belmont Park
that he "broke down." He was
'making his run. and just about
{drawing into a winning lead when
the sheath ruptured on his near

foreleg and he hobbled home a crlp-
pie. He was turned out in a pad-
dork for three yeaVs. afid then came
back in 1917.
In 1917 Old Buddy started twenty-

one times. He won fifteen races, fin¬
ished second once and third three
times. t>eing unplaced only twice. This
record has never been equalled by a
6-vear-old gelding. He beat all the
best horses in training.Roamer. Bar-
row. Hodge. Boots. The Finn. He
won more handicaps, conceding big
weight to Iiia rivals, than any other
racer, and thus earned the title of

J "Handicap King." A few of his vle-
torioff were the Carter. Frontier, In-
augural, Delaware and Bay View.
Two of the remarkable things in

connection with Old Rosebud's career
are that he has never been beaten by
a poor horse and that ho has never
been ridden by a first-class jockey.
Roamer and other great horses, at
times, have run some bad races and
have been beaten by poor horses.
Old Buddy, never! When this hap¬
pened there was a reason.he was a

cripple in the race.
Teak, who was ruled ofT in 1917 for

h's ride on Judge Wingfield at Bel¬
mont Park, was Old Rosebud s pilot.
Peak, at his very best, was never

| better than a first-class exercise or
stable boy. Old Rosebud won his races
by sheer merit, without help, but
frequently hindered, by his jockey.

HAVANA ENTRIES.
FIRST RACEr-Foar-year-olds and up; claim-

iag; purse GOD: 5% furlong*. xMr. Dooley M.
Tom Tit 103. WiBeard 103. Garrone 103. Robert
L. Owen 103, Gibraltar 106. Luzzie 105, Norric
107, Visible 107, Mesmer 107, Lady Spendthrift
108. Diadi 113.
SECOND RACE.Three-year-olds; maidens;

claiming; purse $600rSS furlong*. xOonsoeption
96, Weymouth Girl 97. Buster Clark 99, Lack
rose 101. Iinkstrap 101, Ranker 102, The Talkor
107, Snndnria 10T, Little Mistrets 109.
THIRD RACE-Four-year-old* and up; claim

ing; purse $50f>; 5% furlongs. Frances Crawford
101, xDisie Highway 101. xAgue 106. Chemung
lfl7, Rarton llO, Beverly .lame* 110, Whispering
Hope 111, Lady James 111, Brown Prince 113,
Befterton 113, Hands Off 113.
FOURTH RACK.Four-year-olds and up;

claiming; purse $."00; 5^ furlongs. Miss Wright
101, xPhedodcen 103. CJeorge Ihincan 103. xAt-
torney Muir 104, Violet 104, Lyda 105, Lola 111,
Glorine 111, Hore 113, Frascuele 116.
FIFTH RACE.'Three-year-olds and up; claim-

in«; Intrrocean Handicap; purse $7C0; 6 fur-
longs. Tetley 103, Hocnir 107, Milkmah 117,
Skile* Knob 120.
SIXTH RACE-Four-year-olds and claim-

irg; purse $600 6 furlongs. Lady Matchmaker
97. xBiertnan 102. Helen Atkin 102. xMabel Tra*k
IOC. Petlar 107. Clark M 107, Senator James 107,
Ballad 110, Lytic 113, Trapping 113, Dimitri 115.
x.Apprentice allowance claimed.

"DRIVE DOLLAR OUT OF
BASEBALL".MAJ. RICKEY

If the executives, the players
and everyone directly interested
in baseball will forget that the
dollar sign is associated with it
and boost it as the one BIG na¬

tional game, there is no doubt in
my mind regarding the success
of its come-back. The road is
open for baseball's return. Fan-
dom is ready for it as well as
the players and the club owners,
But we must bring it back on the
basis of a game, of the skillful
exhibition, and one where intel-

j ligent competition is outstand-
i ing.

mk

FRED MITCHELL LEFT
FOR JOINT MEETING

Chicago, Jan. 12..President Man¬
ager Fred Mitchell, of the Ch'icago
Cubs. left Chicago for New York to¬
night td attend the Joint session of
the major leagues. lie is in recept¬
ive mood for trades and hopes to
be permitted to represent his club
at the special meeting of the Na¬

tion^ league Wednesday.
At^he recent league rally Mitchell

was barred because be is acting as
manager as well as president. A t
special ruling is to be made in his
case, it is understood.

BORROWED UNIFORMS
PROVE REAL JINX

One way a team could be assured"
of a victory in every stop on a trip
would be to lose its uniforms. The
dope shows that when a visiting
club appears on the field attired in
the reiralia of the home forccs it
generally manages to abate- the
residents.

l^ast season, on their way Kast,
the St. lx>uis Cardinals lost their
baggap* and had to meet the
Superbas in clothing for which
Charles Hercules Kbbets had paid.
The result was a 9 to 2 victory for
Jack Hendricks' ti-am.
Three years previously the St.

Louis Browns reached Detroit minus
uniforms and, uttired in Tiger togs,
they defeated the Junglemen, 1 to 0.
Weilman pitching against Dauss.
That was the year l^engthy Carl
won eight out of ten games from
the Tigers, the contests he did not
capture being, respectively, a de¬
feat and a tie.
A game which a visiting team did

not win when it was compelled to

play in the home clubs regalia b«i-
cause of the nonarrival of its bag¬
gage took place at the Hilltop, in

New York, on August 12, 1912. The
Tigers and their baggage parted
company at Syracuse, and Jennings*
men played in the Yanks' road uni¬
forms, being beaten, 3 to 2.
This reverse might not have oc¬

curred had it not been for I'mpire
Jack Eagan. He put *Ray Fishor
out of the game in the first inning
after the Tigers had located the
collegian for a couple of runs, and
Jack Warhop, who took command
of the pitching peak, was so in¬
vincible that he. yielded only two
safeties and permitted only twenty-
four men to go to bat.

MINORS WANT RECOGNITION.

Pacific Coast Joins Fight for Place
On National Commission.

Chicago, Jan. 12..John M. Powers,
president of the Ix>s Angeles baseball
club of the Pacific 'oast league, has
joined President llickey, of the Amer-j
ican Association, and A. K. Tearnev,
president of the Three-I League, in
the movement for minor leagin- repre-
sentation on the National IJaseball
Commission.
Powers will represent the Pacific

Coast League at the meeting of!
the National Association of Minor
leagues in New York on January 14.
He denied reports that the Pacific
Coast league was oppos«»d to the
proposed invasion of the Chicago
Nationals and the Boston Ame i leans
to California on a spring training1
trip, and stated Pacific Coast clubs
would extend the use of the r parks!
for exhibition games.

Orth Advises Scouts.
Philadelphia. Jan. 12.."Smiling Al"

Orth, one tune "curveless wonder" of
the Phillies and the Yankees, who
went overseas for the Y. M. C. A.
several weeks ago, has turned his at¬
tention again to baseball, and the
doughboys an- getting the benefit of
his experience as a player in both
major leagues and as an umpire in
one of them.
Orth pitched with his arm and his

head in the days of such sluggers as
Ed Delahantv and Napoleon Lajoie.
Fortunately they were playinc behind
him when he joined the Phillies in
the summer of 189f>. However, there
were numerous sluggers t«> offset
those in his supporting cast. Against
the old Baltimore Orioles he fre¬
quently matched wits with John
McOraw, Hugh Jennings. Willie
Keeler. Joe Kelley, Dan Brouthers,
and Wilbert Robinson. The boys
overseas appa'rently never. tire of
hearing Orth tMI about the ancient
heroes.

Durant in Big Race.
Indianapolis, Ind.. Jan. 12..The en-

try of Clifford Durant. the millionaire
race driver, has been received for the
Liberty Sweepstakes rac<\ which Is to
be run here on May 31. It is not for a

slice of the J.V),ooo purse that Durant
races, but because, as Pacific Coast
champion, he wants to win the pre-

Imicr of all track races. In every-day
fife Durand is h^ad of the Oakland
factory of the Chevrolet Company. ITe
will drive a Chevrolet special.

Part Owner of Detroit Club Dies.
Detroit, Mich.. Jan. 12..Edward H.

Doyle, age* 60, nationally prom¬
inent as a Knight of Columbus, for¬
mer State Banking Commissioner
and for many years a leader in the
business and industrial life of a

Detroit, died last night of injuries
received when he was struck by a

street car yesterday afternoon. For
a number of years he was part
owner of the Detroit baseball team
of the American League.

HAVANA RESULTS.
FIRST RAPE.For 3-year-olds and up: claim¬

ing; purse $300; 5V4 furlong*. Bonnie Teas, 111,
Sterling. 8 to 1, S to 1, 8 to 5, won; Phil L'ngar,
110. Dominick. 6 to 1, 2 to 1, eren, second; Bur-
lingame, 106. Lang, 4 to 1, 8 to 5, 4 to 5, third,
Time 1.15 1-5. Clarissa. Lady Order. Carey Maid,
Haaelhurt and Mips Barnharbor also ran.
SECOND RACE.For 4-year-olds and up:

claiming. purse $500; 5 furlongs. CoTk. l(H,
Nolan, 3 to 1. 6 to 5. 3 to 5, won; Will Soon,
104. D^yle, 3 to 1, 6 to 5, 3 to 5. second; Vic-
trola, 106. Humphries, 6tol.5to2.6to 5,
third. Time 1.10. T>eekhand. Zuzu. Odelesque,
Pauline Crowley and Quick alar> ran.

THIRD RACE.For 4-year-olds and up; claim¬
ing; purse $500; 5 furlongs. Amie. 106, Bullman,
2 to 1, 4 to 5. 2 to 5. won; Blanche Donalton,
106. Dreyer, 3 to 1. 6 to 5. 3 to 5. second; Lady
Jane (Irey, 166. Ball. 5 to 2, eren, 1 to 2, third.
Time 1.06 3-5. Frascuelo. The Qndir, Miss
Burgomaster and King of The Scarlets also ran.
FOURTH RACK.Pot 4-year-old/ and up;

claiming; purse $500; 5 furlongs. Hwfa, 10S, Kel-
say. 6 to 1. 5 to 2. 6 to 5, won; Lsria. 106. Bull-
man. 4 to 1, 8 to 5, 4 to 5. second: Frank Kcogh.
110. Nolan. 4 to 1. 8 to 5. 4 to 5. third. Time
1.08 4-5. Prince Bonero. King Trorato. Better-
ton, Hemlock and Chilton King also ran.
FIFTH RACK.For 3-year-olds; claiming,

purse $500; 5^ furlongs. Sunduria, 105. Thurber.
8 to 1. 3 to 1, 8 to 5. won; Ooix D'Or. 109.
Dominick, 4 to 1, 8 to 5. 4 to 5. second; Little
Coto, 1C5. Bullman, 2 to 1. 4 to 5, 2 to 5, third.
Time 1.16 4-5. Omcmc, Dr. Davte. The Six Hun¬
dred, Exempted, Terrible Mi» and Marmon also
ran.
SIXTH RACE-For 3-year olds and up; claim¬

ing; The Antilles *takfs, $1,200 added; 6 fur¬
longs. xFort Bliss, 96. Prrece, 8 to 5. 1 to 2.
out. won; RalTcrty. 96. Murray. 8 to 5. 1 to 2.
out. second; xHamifton A. 101. Dreyer. 8 to 5. 1
to 2. out, third. Time 1.19 3-5. Sir Wcllooa,
Sparkler and Wiseman also ran. x.Weir entry.
SEVENTH RACE.For 4-year-okl* and tip;

claiming; purse $500; 1 mile. Fnar, 101. Murray,
2 to 1, 4 to 5, 2 to 5. won: Maxim's Choice, 114.
Nolan. 3 to 1. e*en. 1 to 2. second; Egmout. 109.
Bullman. 7 to 2, 6 to 5, 3 to 3. third. Time
1.514-5. Darkey, Baby Sister, tit. Judo and Sea
Gull also ran.
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ADVERTISING GOLFERS
WILL PLAY TOURNEY
Pinehurst. N. C-. Jan. 12..The

qualifying round of the advertising
golfers tournament will be played
.on the championship course «t I'ine-
hurst tomorrow and thr^e divisions,
each comprising thirty-two players,
will qualify for match play.
The annual inaugural ceremony

of driving a toll for the benefit of
the caddies will bo performed by
Col. H. H. Treadwell of Dunwoodio.
President of the league. Mr. James
Barber of Knglewood. has invited
all players in the big tournament to
take part in « coif contest on

Wednesday and Thursday on thr
Liliputian course attached to Mr.
Barber's now winter residence here.

Will Hold Big Meeting.
Every person interested in the fur-

therance of sandlot (amateur and
semi-professional baseball in th.
United States is urged to attend the
sandlot baseball congress to be held
at 10 a. m. Saturday. January 18. at
the Hollenden Hotel, in Cleveland,
Ohio, the occasion of the fourth an¬
nual meeting of the National Paseball
Federation, the recognized premier
sandlot baseball governing body in
this country.

SelU Stock Farm.
L/exington, Ky., an. 12,-Thomas B.

Jones, owner of Tony Bower. Bonero
and fifteen mares, comprising the
Caveland Stud, has sold his Ashdale
stock farm, near Winchester, to James
Oliver, and is negotiating for a farm
near Lexington. Charles W. Moore
sold the 2-year-old bay filly, by Mc-
Gee. dam Bonny Doom, to Bobert C.
Frakes.

Murphy Bny» Two Hones.
Clarksburg. W. Va.. Jan. 12..Thomas

W. Murphy, of Poughkeeple. X. Y..
has purchased two well-known racc
horses.Ix»to Watts and Sanks Stout.
for $10,000 and *T».000. respectively, from
the local firm of Stout Brothers. Mr
Murphy will ship the horses to hi?
New York training stables. He plan.®
io use both on the Grand Circuit nexl
season.

Match for Shevlin.
Ixmdon. Jan. 12..Eddie Shevlin. ol

Boston, champion welter weight of the
United States navy, has been matched
to fight Johnny Bashan. champior
welter weight of England, at the Na¬
tional Fporting Club January 2*.

Corralling Track Stock.
New Orleans. La-. Jan. 12..It wa.«

semiofficially announced today that
a local syndicate or pool had been
quietly corralling the stock of th#
Business Men's Association. Rumoi
had it that strenuouM opposition te
the present management was looked
for in the event the pool was »uc-
cessful.

Whispering Wires Senry leverage
Who Killed Montgomery Stockbridg^
(Copyright. HI*. By Moffat. Yard & Company. New York.)

CHAPTRR in.
Tfce Man la Olive I)rafc.**

Triggy Drew stood on the marble
step# of the Stockbridge mansion.
The butler had Joat helped him on

with hi* coat The door had closed
softly. The outer air gripped with
cold that crackled. A soft enow was

falling' upon the city. It bhirred tha'
view of the avenue. a* seen to north
and south. It wound the opposite'
buildings with a shroud of winter,

j The detective squared his shoulders,

j thrust his hands in his pockets for!
warmth, and hurried out between the
iron-grilled gates, which stood slight-
ly ajar. He hesitated a moment on

| the sidewalk. Again he glanced up
f and down the avenue. The soft

j purring of a motor sounded. A taxi
churhed through the snow. It came

J to a slow stop at the opposite curb.
The glow from an overhead arc
showed that this taxi was crammed
black with men.
"That's Delaney and his squad."

said the detective turning up his
I collar. "He's late."

| Drew crossed the avenue on a long
diagonal He eyed the alert chauffeur.
He rounded the taxi and jerked open
its door. The orders he whispered to
the squad of operatives were terse
and to the point.
"Keep Stock bridge'* block covered."

he said. "Watch all four comers
Two of you get into the alley, back of
the house, and climb the fence. Keep
your eyes on the Junction box and
the telephone wires. Don't let any¬
body touch them. All out, now. It's
a big job with double-pay. men!"

I The cramped operatives climbed out
and stood on the sidewalk. They
glanced from Drew to the towering
spires of the Stockbridge mansion.
Their eves grew hard with calcula¬
tion.

Twelve Hour* to I.lvf.
"She's big." repeated Drew. "You

know who live? there? He's been
threatened twice. Somebody gave
him twelve hours to live. Two of
the twelve are gone It's up to us
to see that nothing happens in the
next ten."
Delaney touched his hat. "All right,

chief." he said. "'We'll see. r.l
answer for the boys I brought. I'll
get rid of this taxi." The operative

| turned toward the driver.
| Keep it around the corner on the

j side street." Drew ordered. "Have
him turn and head this way. We
can't tell what minute we will need
him"
Delaney gave the order. He paired

ofT the operatives and sent them hur-
rying through the snow. Drew noticed

j that he had brought six men for the
assignment.
"Good." he said as the la>t operative

[disappeared. "Six i» better than Ave.
This thin* is widening oul. I wouldn't

I wonder if we needed more, before
the night passes."

i "What** coming off'" asked De-
'alley with an Irish grin. "Another
Mock scandal like the FIving Boat

I one?"
'"oho of .'.Perhaps." said r>rew

| Its doe eat dog, I Ku<-^ Stock-
bridge is no saint. Some man wlih a

whispering.consumptive voice ha.*
phoned him the news that he was

f°ln5 1° dle before daylight. I don't
think he is. Not if I can help it ..

'Who did he rob thlg time-the old
devil!

of '/hi.*. r"Urf, I,a " cw- perhaps.
ra"m= out in high pt.ee.

Remember how Stockbridge beat

inM 11 i'V** dls,ric' ""orney ,nd
all 1" knew, and went before the

, .
M°rt>h>' mav behind

tnis threat-bv-wirc."
"Morphy's behind bars chief"
"I know that. He's always dan-

J gerous. though."
Always Different Woman.

"Another old devil." *aid Delanrv
thrashing his arms. "I ,-in see him
now chief, in his big automoble. A

can And
" r'h " l*~a,h'r «»t

(cap. And alwax s a woman bv his

time''" A dlfr*r,'m every

"He fell a long way. Delaney Come

"Likhh MorT'h>' tar » w hne

:1 dinger^' "lonp

'Pre* clutched the operative's arm
and motioned across the street. They
do^n Thr°tJBh lh,> Sn°W wlth heads

°Z r.*y , ^ ,h" iron-grilled
gate. Drew touched a button set in

"Ie *ton® of 'be doorway. He rr-
peated the signal.

J,h,Ld0°: V*nh,i0 a crack- A chain

IhA V* hlot,*'d out the inner
light of the mansion.

All right." said Drew. "All right

« mh"'iS °n* °f m>' oPera^
h,^',bU,,';r "d ,h" through the
hall of old masters, after taking the
detectives coats and hats. He parted
the curtain* and announced the on-

:r;^r,D"w p~wd ,vuu">- ««.

Rockbridge sa, in th, sam, ,
th' l*bles The ro~ "gh,

rf." ! Ornate lamp brought out
deep lines which transrersed his
jellow face. Fear gave way to a

mumbling satisfaction as he" starej
at the two resolute detectives who
had come to guard him. He rested

"This is Delaney." said Drew "He's
*h« brought back Morphv

fanev ,,e'a true blue De¬

mise' V
'S your case as well as

volv^d "
Prisoner may be In-

-
ain't in It chief He's

locked up tighter than the sub-
treasury s strong bo*. It's some one

500 pet on the telephone
J?"' oa" 1 bad you trace

Si ott- th® ch,'f e,M'-

-30ttl'n*' 89 yet' 1 That's
what kept me so long" Delanev
glanced at his watch.

Look Over Hontr.

D^"- vh°n» ,!alfr' 1 *u,>ss" "id
Now. he added turning to¬

ward Stockbridge. "Now. let's cover
everything in this house. What time

I
was it Delaney?.
chtef"" for,y-ei*ht w-hen 1 looked.

I Tr!>.aVa ,>arl> Suppose you allow-
iii half hour for a search of the Upper'house. Take that time and go ow

ItrM^ sfockbHd r"r"rU'"r attention
|lo Mr Stockbridge s rooms. Ux>k «,

the windows. See that they are lock-
ed See that there are no places
where a man could he hidden. You'll
bridge?'

'° d° Mr'

t, T^e mun,tion magnate nodded He
kept his eyes on Drew, who still faced
him. "Do you think It .. n4X,'y-
be asked. "H, answer ^T'my
servants.
"We must suspect everybody." Drew

,said. "Go on. Delaney. Find ,K
butler and let him show you around
I ve searched in here."

tieres as St^kbridffeW^lChi2e a"**'
and^presscd the floor button wlth°hl"
"Just a moment." said T>r**«. .

afterthought. "Vou better knoclr
Miss SttKkbridge's door and ^ "r"
mission to throne u

per'

There's Just a chance that vou m'ighi
see something." might
"Might see something!" chortled the
| t 11
"Go on." Drew laughed. 'That',

only a magpie."

"Looks like a crow, chief. It sure

startled me. I thought we bad the
villain right here."
Drew wait*4. ' l>elaney.wrlth a last

glance toward the bird cage.followed
the butler to the upper floor* of the
mansion Drew opened the letter and
studied It. lie examined the post¬
mark. He heard. a%he wm replacing
the paper In the envelope, the click
of the glass ajcainst the bottle at
Stockbridge's side. There followed a

dry chuckle of Inner aatlafaction. A
match waa struck. O.gar smoke
wreathed under the roae light and
floated toward a high radiator which
was over the bookcase* Drew moot
over to these and glanced upward.
The gilt-grilled ventilator, through A
which the pmoke passed. was narrow

and set within the wallp'aster. \\f
show«-d no sign of mark® at it* edre*
It was the only opening. save the
door and the two great window* at
the front, which led from or Into the
library

(.laiipfii at Deteetlve.
He returned to the center of the

library. A swishing mounded. Doris,
with eye* aflam«*. glided into the
room. The curtains dropped !>ehind
her with soft rustling. She glanced
from Drew to her father. She stamped
her slippered foot upon the thick pilo
Of th»> rug liefor< the doorway.
"By what right T* she said to Drew.

"Bv whose ord»ri have you sent
that awful man to my room**"
Drew flushed beneath the olive of

his skin.
"I sert him." he admitted guiltily.

"1 never *houi:ht vou mould be of*
fended. Mian 8tockbnd*e **

"I am.greatly so! Do you mis¬
trust me?"
"Miss Htoekbndge." Drew hastened

to say with soft apology. "Miss Doris
.thst thought never entered m»

m'^d. It never did' 1*11 have Mr
Deianey out. right away. He should
not have gone in without you** per¬
mission. I told him to knock and ask
vou."
"My maid let him in. I.I **

Drew studied her gown. It had
been changed The Irish lace and the
lavender one had been replaced bv
an Oxford pray tailor-made suit which
fitted her slender, elegant form like
a close glove. Her slippers were

topped with fawn-hued spat> One
ring was on her finzer. It wai a

solitaire of price. It gleamed and
flashed In the rose light as she raised
her hand to her hair.

' 'TH have I>elanev right out.** re¬

peats Drew, boding snd stating for
the doorwsy.

{ "No"'
His Kje» Blo*d«hef

Drew paused. He turned. The maar-
naW- towered over the table His
eye* w ere bloodshot and glazc*d with
resolve.
"So"' he declared. "No. you'll not

have him out! I<et him do his duty!
Doris, po upstairs!"
"But. father "

"Go-up.stairs!"
The pirl flushed. Scarlet ripples

rose from h"r young breast Her
cheeks «*rimson«-d into two burninr
snots. She wheeled. gathered up her
skirt, and glided swiftly through the
portiere* w hich dropped behind lier
like a curtain of a stage,
"Or>.up.stairs." quoted the mag*

pie greatly excited.
Drew retained the vision of 1 >or1«

long after her footsteps had erased
to sound in the hallway. He grcw
Uiouchtful as he waited There wers,
#st*tls to the case which alreadv
caused him concern. It was . \1dent
thai the g*r1 was tremendously high
spirited and willful. Her obedience
to her father's demand had onK
I'teen after a struggle with her tur¬
bulent nature. She had given In to
him. but friction was there whlcn
might cause trouble at a future hour
Deianey parted the portiere*. tmall>

He strode into the library with a

flushed face, lie lifted one brow as
he jerked his head upwr»rd in a
mute signal to Drew.
"I guess it's all O. K..** he blurted

swinging toward Ftoekbrldg. *nd
eyeing the bottle beside the tele¬
phone. "O. K. upstair*. I ?-eirched
most everything.pos'.ed a -valet st
the master's suite and took a look
Into Miss Stockbridge's rooms. They
seem all richt. I gues« they're all
right." he Added with candor, which
Drew understood referred to the girl
and her outburst in lier bo tdoir

Klght Owtslde llon*e.
"<5ood." Drew sa;d closing his l.p*.

"That's good Now. Mr Stockbridge."
he added, "there will be ei~bt c? us
on the outside of this house. You
have your trusted servants inside.
There's three telephones in good or-
der. thsnks to the trouble-man
There's the entire New York poi<c»
and detective departments to bae'e
us up. There should b* no trouble "

The magnate blinked l»enesth
cone of rose light. He wet In* dry
lip- He rubbed bis scal> hands.
"Any orders to me*" *:e ask'd *Je-
temnn«dl> v NVbii shall I loo?"

J "You loclc this library door when
TVIaney and I go out T»ck It an*
bolt it securely. I>on*t take * particle

,' of food |w>n't drink any water. Tr^
to get along tonight without srttv

j pllng anything "

Stockbridce reached for the bottl-
'of Bourbon. He held it up to tl ~

light. It w»« half full. "AH right. #

said he, "I might finish part of
this.that's all."
Drew glanced at Deianey. 'That'll

be all right." "he said turning "That
bottle's been tested. You mirht 1.
this officer try a little of it. Nothtns
like being sure, you know "

Delanev was willing The drink he
poured, after the butler brought a
dean gl*»s. would have .*ont him
considerable money in wsr time. He
up-ended It neat. He smiled as on*
hand rested upon his chest. "Pino!"
he said with sincerity. "There**
nothin* th* matter with that'"
Drew turned toward the portieres.where, between, the butler waited

"We'll ko now ." he s.,ld "Remem
ber.lock and bolt this door. Instruct
your man lo slay outside and not tr»

| under any ctrcum. i , no**
When you to up to your bodroonv
have him go with you. Then lock
the upstair* door and let vour win

, sleep across the threshold
'

You ran
have a mattress moved for ttint pur-
pose. HI com. In.first thing in the
morning. Cood nisht. sir:"

Sny -t.ood
"Good night." i.pe-iied stork-

bridge rising rrom his chair and
leanlns his hands upon the polished
surface of the table. "<;ood ntght to
both of you"*
I>rem- glanred back as the butler

pressed In the curtains and started
closing the liitnjnool door The
magnate still stood erect under the
rich glow from the overhead «>n<-
HIs eyes were slit-liddM and d -

fiant. He glared about the room like
«n aged lion in a Jungle klad^ He

j started around the table.
The door closed. Drew waited In

,. the hallway lie |u ard th« lock
snap. The bolt shot home Stock-
bridge was alone In a scaled room

II "Watch this door"' ordered Drew
..clutching the butler's purple «.|eevc
"Watch it like a cat. Stay right n«ar
It under any and all circumstance
Don't go away from it. It m;« v mean
life or death to your master.**

"I'll stoty right 'ore, sir."

(To be continued.!


